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theretfor you and you-not. You get sick, lot of people say, well
God punish people like that. I never c6\ild believe that way. I
always'believe in God is so holy^, so good. He done everything equal
and it's us we make changes every ten or fifteen minutes. We go
through life and suffer for it in lot of ways.

I don't .believe

God punish*I believe God's good all the time. It's this*Satan,
* is. the one makes us sick, makes'*us tears, makes us hate one another
and oui^i^d people used to s"ay be careful, you got mind, use it right.
Use it in good way and live a good life, be honest. If your word
ain't no good, you r re no good no time. That's what they used'to
preach. And I try to live that wa/ myself and I know lot of good
people, I've got lot o^ friends and I think they're1 all good people
. and I hope that they can stay on this earth good many years.
'DISCUSSION ON THE FAIR DISTRIBUTION OF MONEY CLAIMS " '
•

f

'

yfow do you think, Mr. Whitehorn, that a fair distribution of this

late claim how do you think ybu could distribute this money, this
late claim, that you've got, what would be a fair way to distribute
it? Think would be the—could be done?)

(^

Well. '

'

(Are there lot of full-bloods still.living?) •
Well, there's not too many. I imagine all the -allotees together,
the full-bloods I don't bej-ieve there's sixty of 'em.
(Really)

1

That's right.
ones.

•
I don't believe--'course there's lot of inherited

The older one died they inherited i t , but the originaT^ailotees

I don't believe there's sixty.

So, I think the government ought

to make changes and see the.right part of i t because our chief gives

